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Abstract
Ageing is associated with weight loss and subsequently poor health outcomes. The present study assessed agreement between two field
methods, bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy (BIS) and corrected arm muscle area (CAMA) for assessment of body composition against
dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), the reference technique. Agreement between two predictive equations estimating skeletal muscle
mass (SMM) from BIS against SMM from DXA was also determined. Assessments occurred at baseline ,14 d post-surgery (n 79), and at
6 months (6M; n 75) and 12 months (12M; n 63) in community-living older adults after surgical treatment for hip fracture. The 95 %
limits of agreement (LOA) between BIS and DXA, CAMA and DXA and the equations and DXA were assessed using Bland–Altman
analyses. Mean bias and LOA for fat-free mass (FFM) between BIS and DXA were: baseline, 0·7 (210·9, 12·4) kg; 6M, 20·5 (220·7,
19·8) kg; 12M, 0·1 (28·7, 8·9) kg and for SMM between CAMA and DXA were: baseline, 0·3 (211·7, 12·3) kg; 6M, 1·3 (24·5, 7·1) kg;
12M, 0·9 (25·4, 7·2) kg. Equivalent data for predictive equations against DXA were: equation 1: baseline, 15·1 (29·5, 20·6) kg; 6M,
17·1 (212·0, 22·2) kg; 12M, 17·5 (213·0, 22·0) kg; equation 2: baseline, 12·6 (27·3, 19·9) kg; 6M, 14·4 (29·7, 19·1) kg; 12M, 14·8
(210·7, 18·9) kg. Proportional bias (BIS: b ¼ 20·337, P,0·001; CAMA: b ¼ 20·294, P,0·001) was present at baseline but not at 6M or
12M. Clinicians should be cautious in using these field methods to predict FFM and SMM, particularly in the acute care setting. New pre-
dictive equations would be beneficial.
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Ageing is associated with changes in body composition and
involuntary weight loss. Specifically, a large component of
involuntary weight loss in older adults is fat-free mass (FFM)
and is highly predictive of increased morbidity and mor-
tality(1–3). Losses in lean muscle occur at a rate of approxi-
mately 1–2 % per year following the age of 50 years(4,5).
These losses are also correlated with a loss of skeletal
muscle strength(4,6). Sarcopenia, characterised by progressive
and generalised loss of skeletal muscle mass (SMM) and
strength associated with ageing, contributes to functional
and physical disability, including poor quality of life(4,6,7).
The assessment of body composition, in particular SMM,
is therefore an important component of assessing health
status in an ageing population.
Older adults with recent hip fractures are an important
clinical group at increased risk of muscular disuse, declines in
mobility and progressive disability(8). This population of older
adults often presents to hospitals with multiple co-morbidities
and impairments which may impede functional recovery(9).
A number of predictors of poor functional outcomes have
previously been reported; however, one important predictor
that is often overlooked is insufficient dietary intake, in
particular suboptimal protein status(10,11). Malnutrition is
often present upon hospital admission among hip fracture
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patients (reported up to 63 %)(10–12), which often worsens
throughout the admission(13). The subsequent changes in
body composition that occur, however, are not well defined.
The assessment of body composition plays an important
role in the nutritional management of older adults after surgi-
cal treatment for hip fracture. The potential for losses in lean
mass within this population post-surgery raises the need for
non-invasive, easy alternatives for the assessment of body
composition. Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is a
non-invasive, safe, accurate and reliable method of body com-
position assessment in research and clinical practice(14–16).
Whilst first developed for the assessment of bone mineral
density, DXA also provides an assessment of total and regional
body fat and FFM(14,17). For this reason, DXA is commonly
used as a reference technique for the assessment of body
composition. However, its high cost, lack of access, and the
difficulty of positioning post-surgical patients in the correct
position for measurement secondary to pain and immobility
makes this method not always practical for older adults reco-
vering from orthopaedic surgery(16). Therefore the need for
portable methods of body composition assessment is of
clinical importance.
Despite a variety of field methods available to assess body
composition in older adults, the majority of findings have
been inconsistent and few methods have been validated.
A recent cross-sectional analysis by Vilac¸a et al.(18) showed
that bioelectrical impedance analysis, when compared with
DXA, tended to overestimate FFM in undernourished older
adults. In contrast, Tengvall et al.(19) showed that in a healthy
population of community-dwelling older adults, FFM derived
from bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy (BIS) was in agree-
ment with FFM from DXA. Results, however, taken from
studies using healthy populations cannot necessarily be gener-
alised to frail older adults or those with chronic disease. Vali-
dation studies among older adults recovering from hip fracture
are scant. A recent small (n 23) Australian study investigated
the validity of sex-specific predictive equations for lean
body weight against FFM derived from DXA in elderly
women post-surgery for hip fracture(20). These results high-
lighted that the lean body weight predictive equation used
in this study underestimated FFM by 0·59 (95 % limits of agree-
ment (LOA) 28·11, 9·29) kg when compared with DXA, with
marked individual variability and poor precision.
The objective of the present measurement study was to
assess the agreement of two field methods, BIS and corrected
arm muscle area (CAMA), against a reference technique, DXA,
for the assessment of FFM and SMM in older males and
females after surgical fixation for hip fracture. Furthermore,
the present study also explored agreement between two pre-
viously established regression equations from BIS to predict
SMM against SMM derived from DXA.
Methods
Patients and recruitment
A cross-sectional measurement study was performed as part
of the Individual Nutrition Therapy and Exercise Regime:
A Controlled Trial of Injured, Vulnerable Elderly (INTERACTIVE)
trial (Australian Clinical Trials Registry no. 12607000017426), a
prospective randomised controlled trial of a nutrition and
exercise programme in community-dwelling older adults
post-surgical fixation for hip fracture(21). Body composition
data were collected at baseline (,14 d post-surgery), and at
6 months (6M) and 12 months (12M) following surgery. Par-
ticipants were recruited from two acute care settings including
Flinders Medical Centre and Flinders Private Hospital, both in
Adelaide, South Australia, Australia(21).
Participants aged $65 years were eligible for the study if
they were admitted with a diagnosis of hip fracture confirmed
by radiology report, had a Mini Mental State Examination
score of $18, had a BMI between 18·5 kg/m2 and 35 kg/m2,
and were community-dwelling within existing local service
boundaries. Exclusion criteria included a pathological fracture
or malignancy, those residing in residential care, non-English
speaking, limited to stand transfers only post-surgery, or
non-ambulatory pre-fracture due to potential allocation to an
exercise programme requiring independent mobility, unable
to provide informed consent or not deemed to be medically
stable within 14 d post-surgery (for example, unstable blood
glucose levels, elevated blood pressure and unstable
angina). The present study was conducted according to the
guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and all
procedures involving human subjects were approved by the
Flinders Clinical Research Ethics Committee (protocol 110/
067). Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Measurements and procedures
Body composition and clinical measurements were collected
at three different time points: baseline (within 14 d post-
surgery), and at 6 months (6M) and 12 months (12M) post-
surgery. A detailed description of all outcome measures has
previously been published(21). For the purposes of the present
study, the primary measurements of interest were body com-
position parameters including FFM and SMM derived from BIS
and CAMA, respectively, as well as FFM and SMM measures
from DXA, the reference technique. Subgroup analyses were
also performed separating sex and BMI (BMI $22 kg/m2;
BMI ,22 kg/m2). Analyses for BMI were separated using
,22 kg/m2 (underweight or ‘at risk’ of underweight and
malnutrition) v. $22 kg/m2 (desirable)(22,23).
Body composition measurements
Weight and height. Body weight was recorded to the nearest
0·1 kg using calibrated digital scales (BF-681 Scale and Body
Fat Monitor; Tanita) with participants wearing light clothing
and without footwear. Participants were assisted onto digital
scales with assistance from walking support aids and clinical
nurses and/or physiotherapists where required. Participants
that were unable to mobilise were weighed using a calibrated
weigh chair.
Height was estimated using validated age- and sex-specific
equations(24,25). Knee height is commonly used among older
adults as a result of degenerative changes that occur in stature
A. M. Villani et al.1220
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with age, making it difficult to obtain an accurate standing
height, consequently making the calculation of BMI prone to
error(25). Knee height was measured on the non-injured leg
with participants wearing no footwear. The measurement
took place either with the participant in a supine position or
in a seated position, with the ankle, knee and tibia-tarsus
joints flexed at 908 using a calibrated knee height calliper
(Ross Laboratories) with the fixed portion of the calliper
placed along the lateral tibial condyle and the lateral malleo-
lus. All measures were recorded to the nearest 0·1 cm. BMI
was calculated as weight (kg) divided by the square of
height (m2).
Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry. Whole-body and
regional body composition was estimated using DXA (Lunar
Prodigy; GE Healthcare) with the automated reporting GE
EnCORE bone densitometry software (version 10.51.006).
The system software provided estimates of FFM, lean soft
tissue, fat mass (FM) and bone mineral density for total
body and body segments including both arms, both legs and
the trunk. Appendicular lean soft tissue (ALST) mass, calcu-
lated as the sum of lean soft tissue mass in both arms and
legs, was used to determine SMM using previously established
equations(26).
The equation for estimating SMM from DXA is:
SMM ¼ ð1·13 £ ALSTÞ 2 ð0·02 £ ageÞ þ ð0·61 £ sexÞ þ 0·97:
Measurements of FFM and FM using DXA have previously
been validated in an elderly population with an explained
variance .96 %(27,28). The precision of measures using the
Lunar Prodigy system by repeated measurements across four
successive days has previously been reported with CV (%)
of 1 % for FFM and 2 % for FM(29). In this scanning technique
an X-ray generator emits alternating pulsed radiation of two
photon energy peaks, 38 KeV and 70 KeV in a fan-beam
mode. Quality-assurance and quality-control measures were
performed three times per week throughout the duration of
the trial and before all participant scans using a body compo-
sition phantom block containing a known bone mineral
density and bone mineral content value. A tolerance for the
densitometer was established from the mean of the phantom
BMD by monitoring the densitometer’s performance, using
^1·5 % as the acceptable tolerable limit. All DXA scans were
performed by a licensed technician. Before all DXA scans,
all participants underwent a DXA screening checklist to
ensure safety and validity of the technique. Participants were
excluded from the DXA scan if they reported a history of
nuclear scans or other X-ray examinations in the previous
0–14 d or had a recorded body weight $130 kg. Before the
scan, all participants were asked to remove all metal acces-
sories, were asked to identify any medications taken in the
previous 24 h (including Ca or Fe supplements) and were
asked to identify any history of previous fracture and/or
metal implants. The software recognises metal in the body,
such as artificial joints, allowing exclusion from calculations
before analysis. Participants were dressed in hospital gowns
and positioned in a supine position on the tabletop with
their feet in a neutral position with hands flat by their sides.
Corrected arm muscle area. CAMA is a portable anthropo-
metric technique that may be used to identify malnutrition in
an elderly population, and is a useful indicator of nutritional
status in this population(30,31). CAMA is calculated using
equations that take into account mid-upper arm circumference
(MUAC) and triceps skinfold thickness (TSF)(30–32). MUAC
was measured at the mid-point between acromiale and radiale
to the nearest 0·1 cm using a flexible steel measuring tape
(KDS Corp.) with the tape positioned perpendicular to the
long axis of the humerus. TSF was measured at the marked
posterior mid-acromiale-radiale to the nearest 0·2 mm using
a calibrated Harpenden skinfold calliper (Baty International)
with the skinfold taken vertically and parallel to the marked
posterior mid-acromiale-radiale line. TSF measurements were
taken at the same level as MUAC on the posterior surface of
the right arm, over the long head of the triceps. All anthropo-
metric measures were performed by trained dietitians and/or
physiotherapists, with each measure performed on three sep-
arate occasions with the mean of the three measures used for
analysis. Unless affected by injury, all anthropometric
measures were taken on the right-hand side of the body.
CAMA was derived from MUAC and TSF and converted to
SMM (kg) using previously established equations outlined
below, which are used to correct for non-skeletal muscle
tissue and the asymmetric shape of the mid-upper-arm
muscle compartment(30,32).
Equation(s) for estimating SMM from CAMA are:
ðaÞMen : CAMA ðcm2Þ
¼ ðMUAC ðcmÞ 2 p £ TSFðcmÞÞ2=4p 2 10;
ðbÞWomen : CAMA ðcm2Þ
¼ ðMUAC ðcmÞ 2 p £ TSF ðcmÞÞ2=4p2 6·5:
Estimation of SMM ðkgÞ ¼ ht ðcm2Þ ð0·0264 þ 0·0029 ðCAMAÞÞ:
Bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy. The assessment of
FFM by BIS was carried out using the ImpediMed Imp SFB7.
The ImpediMed measures current, voltage and phase angle
and calculates impedance, resistance and reactance, which
are used to assess components of body composition including
FFM, FM, total body water (TBW), intracellular water (ICW)
and extracellular water (ECW). Measurements were taken
with participants rested in a supine position. Electrodes
were placed on the dorsal surface of the right side of the
body, specifically, between the protruding bones on the
wrist and ankle, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
All measures were taken with participants in a fasted state.
TBW, ICW and ECW were measured using the BIS proprietary
software and FFM was determined using the formula
FFM ¼ TBW/0·73. TBW is present entirely within the FFM
compartment of the body and it is assumed, under the classi-
cal approach for estimating FFM, that FFM has a hydration
factor of 0·73(33,34). The volume of TBW was calculated as
the sum of ECW and ICW.
Estimation of skeletal muscle mass using bioelectrical
impedance spectroscopy equations. BIS was used to
estimate SMM using two predictive equations previously
Body composition in adults with hip fracture 1221
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derived from BIS (one using body weight and one without)
established by Tengvall et al.(19) on a sample of ninety-eight
community-dwelling older adults aged $75 years.
Equations for estimating SMM from BIS are:
ð1Þ SMMBW ¼ 223·953 þ ð0·333 £ HtÞ þ ð20·004 £ RiÞ
þ ð20·010 £ ReÞ þ ð21·727 £ sexÞ þ ð0·042
£ BWÞ;
ð2Þ SMMnoBW ¼ 224·05þ ð0·365 £ HtÞ þ ð20·005 £ RiÞ
þ ð20·012 £ ReÞ þ ð21·337 £ sexÞ;
where Ht is height in cm, Ri is intracellular resistance, Re is
extracellular resistance, sex ¼ 1 for women and ¼ 0 for
men, and BW is body weight.
Statistical analysis
Analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows 17.0 soft-
ware (SPSS Inc.). Significance was set at P,0·05. Descriptive
statistics were calculated for weight, BMI, SMMDXA, SMM-
CAMA, FFMDXA, FFMBIS and SMM from the predictive
equations and expressed as mean values and standard devi-
ations. Paired t tests were conducted to explore differences
between field methods, the predictive equations and DXA
for the assessment of FMM and SMM at each time point. Spear-
man’s correlation coefficients were calculated to explore the
association between the field methods of body composition
assessment and DXA. The mean bias between body compo-
sition field methods, the predictive equations and DXA were
assessed by paired t test. Repeated-measures ANOVA were
conducted to explore changes in the mean bias between
field methods, the predictive equations and DXA across each
assessment time point. The LOA between body composition
field methods, the predictive equations and DXA were
assessed using the technique described by Bland &
Altman(35,36). In this technique, the difference between a
given body composition field method and DXA was plotted
along the vertical axis against the mean of the two measures
on the horizontal axis where the aim was to describe the varia-
bility in agreement between the two measures(36,37). Assuming
a normal distribution of differences, theoretically, 95 % of the
differences are expected to be within ^2 SD(36,37). Linear
regression analyses were conducted to identify whether the
regression line was significantly different to zero(36).
Results
Descriptive statistics
DXA results were available on seventy-nine participants at
baseline (twenty-three males and fifty-six females), seventy-
five participants at the 6-month (6M) assessment (twenty
males and fifty-five females) and sixty-three participants at
the 12-month (12M) assessment (sixteen males and forty-
seven females). The mean age of participants at baseline
was 82·7 (SD 5·9) years (males 81·5 (SD 6·4) years; females
83·1 (SD 5·7) years). Mean weight, BMI, SMMDXA, FFMDXA,
SMMCAMA, FFMBIS and SMM from the predictive equations
at each study time point (baseline, 6M and 12M) are
Table 1. Anthropometric characteristics at baseline and at 6 and 12 months after hip fracture in male and female
participants
(Mean values and standard deviations)
Baseline 6 months 12 months
Characteristic Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Males
Subjects (n) 23 30 16
Weight (kg) 75·6 16·5 75·2 17·0 74·9 17·7
BMI (kg/m2) 24·9 3·7 24·8 4·1 24·6 4·2
SMMDXA (kg) 23·1* 4·3 22·0 4·7 21·1 4·9
FFMDXA (kg) 53·1 9·7 51·6* 6·4 50·7 9·4
SMMCAMA (kg) 21·0* 3·9 22·3 4·3 20·7 5·8
FFMBIS (kg) 52·6 13·1 44·4* 8·3 48·5 12·3
Tengvall et al. equation 1 (kg)(19)† 39·3* 2·7 39·2* 2·7 39·2* 2·9
Tengvall et al. equation 2 (kg)(19)‡ 37·2* 2·9 36·9* 3·1 36·9* 3·3
Females
Subjects (n) 56 55 47
Weight (kg) 62·9 12·0 60·5 11·0 61·5 11·6
BMI (kg/m2) 25·0 4·0 24·1 3·8 24·5 4·0
SMMDXA (kg) 17·3 3·2 15·2* 2·2 15·3* 2·4
FFMDXA (kg) 39·6 4·8 37·9 4·6 37·7 3·6
SMMCAMA (kg) 18·7 6·5 16·9* 3·1 16·7* 3·2
FFMBIS (kg) 40·7 7·8 39·3 9·1 38·5 5·4
Tengvall et al. equation 1 (kg)(19)† 31·7* 2·1 31·9* 2·1 32·0* 2·1
Tengvall et al. equation 2 (kg)(19)‡ 29·0* 2·3 29·2* 2·2 29·3* 2·2
SMM, skeletal muscle mass; DXA, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry; FFM, fat-free mass; CAMA, corrected arm muscle area; BIS,
bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy.
* Significant differences in the mean values for SMM and FFM between field methods, predictive equations and DXA assessed by
paired t test (P,0·05).
† Tengvall et al. equation 1 excludes body weight as a predictor of SMM in the regression model.
‡ Tengvall et al. equation 2 includes body weight as a predictor of SMM in the regression model.
A. M. Villani et al.1222
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highlighted in Table 1. Significant differences between field
methods, the predictive equations and DXA for the estimation
of FFM and SMM at each study time point are also highlighted
in Table 1.
Measures of agreement
At baseline, 6M and 12M, Bland–Altman analyses illustrated a
mean bias of 0·7 (95 % LOA 210·9, 12·4), 20·5 (95 % LOA
220·7, 19·8) and 0·1 (95 % LOA 28·7, 8·9) kg, respectively,
for the assessment of FFMBIS when compared against
FFMDXA (Table 2). No significant changes were observed in
the mean bias between FFMDXA and FFMBIS across each
assessment time point (P¼0·779). However, when included
as an independent covariate, sex had an influence on
change in the mean bias over time (P¼0·007). The influence
of BMI had no effect on change in the mean bias
(P¼0·192). Linear regression analyses identified significant
proportional bias between FFMDXA and FFMBIS
(b ¼ 20·337; P¼0·04) at baseline only (Fig. 1).
At each assessment time point, SMMCAMA overestimated
SMM from DXA. At baseline, 6M and 12M, a mean bias of
0·3 (95 % LOA 211·7, 12·3), 1·3 (95 % LOA 24·5, 7·1) and
0·9 (95 % LOA 25·4, 7·2) kg was observed (Table 2). Similarly,
there were no significant changes in the mean bias between
SMMDXA and SMMCAMA across each assessment time point
(P¼0·174). The influence of sex and BMI had no effect on
change in the mean bias (sex, P¼0·639; BMI, P¼0·518). Simi-
larly, significant proportional bias was observed at baseline
only between SMMDXA and SMMCAMA (b ¼ 20·294;
P¼0·01) (Fig. 2).
Estimates of SMM from both predictive equations also over-
estimated SMM from DXA at each assessment time point
(equation 1: baseline, 15·1 kg; 6M, 17·1 kg; 12M, 17·5 kg;
equation 2: baseline, 12·6 kg; 6M, 14·4 kg; 12M, 14·8 kg)
(Table 2). Significant changes were observed in the mean
bias across each assessment time point for both predictive
equations (equation 1, P¼0·002; equation 2, P¼0·001). Signifi-
cant proportional bias was observed at baseline between
SMMDXA and predictive equation 1 (b ¼ 0·311; P¼0·05) and
at 6M between SMMDXA and predictive equation 2
(b ¼ 0·266; P¼0·05).
Sex-specific analyses are presented in Table 3. FFMBIS in
males consistently underestimated FFM from DXA (male:
baseline, 20·4 kg; 6M, 27·1 kg; 12M, 22·2 kg). Compared
with FFMBIS, the mean bias and 95 % LOA for SMMCAMA
were smaller and narrower among males (Table 3). Significant
proportional bias was observed in males for the assessment of
FFMBIS only at baseline (b ¼ 20·678; P,0·01) and 12M
(b ¼ 20·568; P,0·04). In females, FFMBIS and SMMCAMA
overestimated FFM and SMM from DXA (FFMBIS: baseline,
1·3 kg; 6M, 1·5 kg; 12M, 0·9 kg; SMMCAMA: baseline, 1·3 kg;
6M, 1·7 kg; 12M, 1·3 kg). A clear pattern in the 95 % LOA was
observed for the assessment of SMMCAMA, with LOA narrow-
ing at 6M and 12M relative to baseline (Table 3). Significant
proportional bias was observed in females for the assessment
of FFMBIS and SMMCAMA at baseline (FFMBIS: b ¼ 20·528,
P¼0·006; SMMCAMA: b ¼ 20·612, P,0·001), 6M (FFMBIS:
b ¼ 20·588, P,0·001; SMMCAMA: b ¼ 20·381, P¼0·007)
and 12M (FFMBIS: b ¼ 20·479, P¼0·002; SMMCAMA:
b ¼ 20·305, P¼0·05).
BMI-specific analyses are presented in Table 4. For partici-
pants with BMI ,22 kg/m2, FFMBIS underestimated FFM
from DXA (BMI ,22 kg/m2: baseline, 23·0 kg; 6M, 20·4 kg;
12M, 22·9 kg) (Table 4). For the assessment of SMMCAMA,
the mean bias was smaller and the 95 % LOA were narrower
(with the exception of baseline) at each assessment time
point (Table 4). Significant proportional bias was present for
the assessment of FFMBIS and SMMCAMA at baseline (SMM-
CAMA: b ¼ 20·706; P¼0·01) and 6M (FFMBIS: b ¼ 20·636;
Table 2. Correlations and 95 % limits of agreement (LOA) between dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), a reference technique, and field methods
for the assessment of fat-free mass (FFM) and skeletal muscle mass (SMM) at baseline, and at 6 and 12 months post-hip fracture
Study time point Body composition field method r† P Mean bias (kg)‡ 95 % LOA (kg)§ bk
Baseline{ FFMBIS 0·764 ,0·001 0·7 210·9, 12·4 20·337*
Baseline SMMCAMA 0·469 ,0·001 0·3 211·7, 12·3 20·294*
Baseline Tengvall et al. equation 1†† 0·733 ,0·001 15·1 29·5, 20·6 0·311*
Baseline Tengvall et al. equation 2‡‡ 0·761 ,0·001 12·6 27·3, 19·9 0·225
6 months{ FFMBIS 0·386 0·004 20·5 220·7, 19·8 20·176
6 months SMMCAMA 0·651 ,0·001 1·3 24·5, 7·1 0·037
6 months Tengvall et al. equation 1†† 0·676 ,0·001 17·1 212·0, 22·2 0·183
6 months Tengvall et al. equation 2‡‡ 0·715 ,0·001 14·4 29·7, 19·1 0·266*
12 months{ FFMBIS 0·753 ,0·001 0·1 28·7, 8·9 20·187
12 months SMMCAMA 0·570 ,0·001 0·9 25·4, 7·2 20·087
12 months Tengvall et al. equation 1†† 0·638 ,0·001 17·5 213·0, 22·0 20·084
12 months Tengvall et al. equation 2‡‡ 0·710 ,0·001 14·8 210·7, 18·9 0·009
BIS, bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy; CAMA, corrected arm muscle area.
* Significant proportional bias (P,0·05).
† Association between body composition field methods, predictive equations and DXA assessed by Spearman correlation analyses (P,0·05).
‡ Mean bias between body composition field methods, predictive equations and DXA assessed by paired t test.
§ 95 % LOA indicates the mean difference between body composition field methods, predictive equations and DXA ^1·96.
kProportional bias in the mean difference between body composition field methods, predictive equations and DXA assessed by linear regression analyses.
{Study sample size at each assessment time point: baseline, n 79; 6 months, n 75; 12 months, n 63.
†† Tengvall et al. equation 1 excludes body weight as a predictor of SMM in the regression model.
‡‡ Tengvall et al. equation 2 includes body weight as a predictor of SMM in the regression model.
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P¼0·01). For participants with BMI $22 kg/m2, FFMBIS over-
estimated FFM from DXA at baseline and 12M (BMI$22 kg/m2:
baseline, 1·4 kg; 6M, 20·6 kg; 12M, 1·4 kg) with the 95 % LOA
wide, narrowing at 12M (Table 4). SMMCAMA overestimated
SMM from DXA at all study time points (BMI $22 kg/m2:
baseline, 0·6 kg; 6M, 1·5 kg; 12M, 1·4 kg) with the 95 % LOA
progressively narrowing from baseline (Table 4).
Discussion
The present measurement study explored bias and LOA
between two portable body composition assessment methods
(BIS and CAMA) against a reference technique (DXA) in older
adults after surgical fixation for hip fracture. According to the
findings of the present study, both field methods were
deemed unsuitable for use as a predictor of body composition
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Fig. 1. Bland–Altman plots: mean bias and 95 % limits of agreement for the assessment of fat-free mass (FFM) by bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy (BIS)
and FFM by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), the reference technique. Body composition data were collected from males (W) and females (B) at baseline
(a) (males, n 23; females, n 56) and at 6 months (b) (males, n 20; females, n 53) and 12 months (c) (males, n 16; females, n 47) post-surgery for hip fracture. (–),
Mean difference between DXA and BIS; (– –), 95 % limits of agreement (^1·96 SD) between the two measures. The line of regression is highlighted by the slope-
intercept on the y-axis.
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at the individual level within a clinical setting; however, they
may be of use at the population level. Moreover, we also
found the use of two previously established predictive
equations inappropriate for application as a predictor of
SMM in older adults post-surgery for hip fracture.
While much is known about the validity of body compo-
sition methods in healthy adult populations, studies investi-
gating the validity of body composition assessment
techniques in the clinical setting, such as in orthopaedic
patients, are rare. The investigation of non-elective orthopae-
dic cases and body composition assessment is gaining
momentum in the literature. In 2010, an Australian study
was published which explored body composition amongst
female hip fracture patients through comparison of measured
body composition using DXA against a predictive equation
derived from a healthy population aged 18–82 years(20,38,39).
Not surprisingly, the authors of this study determined that
the predictive equation was inappropriate for application
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Fig. 2. Bland–Altman plots: mean bias and 95 % limits of agreement for the assessment of skeletal muscle mass (SMM) by corrected arm muscle area (CAMA)
and SMM by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), the reference technique. Body composition data were collected from males (W) and females (B) at baseline
(a) (males, n 23; females, n 56) and at 6 months (b) (males, n 20; females, n 53) and 12 months (c) (males, n 16; females, n 47) post-surgery for hip fracture.
(–), Mean difference between DXA and CAMA. (– –), 95 % limits of agreement (^1·96 SD) between the two measures. The line of regression is highlighted by
the slope-intercept on the y-axis.
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with older adults following hip fracture, with a mean bias of
20·59 (95 % LOA 28·11, 9·29) kg(20). Similar to the present
study, Mitchell et al.(20) reported on data at independent time
points throughout recovery (baseline, 4 months, 12 months)
and found that validity improved over time. We also showed
poor agreement for both field methods at baseline (including
significant proportional bias), being hence inappropriate for
use at the individual level, with LOA being most narrow yet
still unacceptable at 12 months following surgery.
Unlike the study reported by Mitchell et al.(20), the present
study included both males and females. Interestingly, in the
present study, FFMBIS overestimated FFM from DXA at each
study time point for females; however, in males the trend was
for FFMBIS to underestimate FFM from DXA. We also showed
that sex independently influenced change in the mean bias
across each assessment time point between FFMDXA and
FFMBIS. This is an important consideration for practitioners,
as the generic application of equations generated using a
sample of a single sex only is likely to be inappropriate. While
there is insufficient data amongst hip fracture patients to confirm
this, a previous study reporting on a large cohort of middle-aged
males and females showed that the distribution of TBW varies
Table 3. Correlations and 95 % limits of agreement (LOA) between dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), a reference
technique, and field methods for the assessment of fat-free mass (FFM) and skeletal muscle mass (SMM) at baseline, and at 6 and
12 months post-hip fracture in male and female participants
Study time point Body composition field methods r† P Mean bias (kg)‡ 95 % LOA (kg)§ bk
Males
Baseline{ FFMBIS 0·949 ,0·001 20·4 210·4, 9·5 20·678*
Baseline SMMCAMA 0·601 0·004 22·0 28·7, 4·7 0·149
6 months{ FFMBIS 0·146 0·652 27·1 225·3, 11·1 20·268
6 months SMMCAMA 0·816 ,0·001 0·2 25·5, 5·8 0·166
12 months{ FFMBIS 0·879 ,0·001 22·2 212·4, 8·0 20·568*
12 months SMMCAMA 0·776 0·001 20·4 25·7, 4·9 20·295
Females
Baseline{ FFMBIS 0·588 0·002 1·3 211·0, 13·6 20·528*
Baseline SMMCAMA 0·325 0·02 1·3 212·0, 14·6 20·612*
6 months{ FFMBIS 0·251 0·114 1·5 217·9, 20·9 20·588*
6 months SMMCAMA 0·434 0·002 1·7 24·0, 7·4 20·381*
12 months{ FFMBIS 0·713 ,0·001 0·9 27·1, 8·9 20·479*
12 months SMMCAMA 0·418 0·01 1·3 25·2, 7·8 20·305*
BIS, bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy; CAMA, corrected arm muscle area.
* Significant proportional bias (P,0·05).
† Association between body composition field methods and DXA assessed by Spearman correlation analyses (P,0·05).
‡ Mean bias between body composition field methods and DXA assessed by paired t test.
§ 95 % LOA indicates the mean difference between body composition field methods and DXA ^1·96.
kProportional bias in the mean difference between body composition field methods and DXA assessed by linear regression analyses.
{Study sample size at each assessment time point. Males: baseline, n 23; 6 months, n 20; 12 months, n 16. Females: baseline, n 56; 6 months, n 55;
12 months, n 47.
Table 4. Correlations and 95 % limits of agreement (LOA) between dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), a reference technique,
and field methods for the assessment of fat-free mass (FFM) and skeletal muscle mass (SMM) at baseline, and at 6 and 12 months
post-hip fracture, separated by BMI (kg/m2)
Study time point Body composition field method r† P Mean bias (kg)‡ 95 % LOA (kg)§ bk
BMI ,22 kg/m2
Baseline{ FFMBIS 0·829 0·04 23·0 212·2, 6·2 20·689
Baseline SMMCAMA 0·445 0·170 21·0 217·5, 16·5 20·706*
6 months{ FFMBIS 0·638 0·01 20·4 218·5, 18·4 20·636*
6 months SMMCAMA 0·158 0·531 0·7 25·2, 6·6 20·074
12 months{ FFMBIS 0·406 0·118 22·9 210·3, 6·1 0·064
12 months SMMCAMA 0·602 0·01 20·1 25·2, 5·0 0·074
BMI $22 kg/m2
Baseline{ FFMBIS 0·770 ,0·001 1·4 210·4, 13·2 20·292
Baseline SMMCAMA 0·479 ,0·001 0·6 210·6, 11·8 20·162
6 months{ FFMBIS 0·316 0·04 20·6 221·6, 20·4 20·083
6 months SMMCAMA 0·717 ,0·001 1·5 24·2, 7·2 0·125
12 months{ FFMBIS 0·850 ,0·001 1·4 29·1, 9·0 20·092
12 months SMMCAMA 0·504 0·001 1·4 25·3, 8·1 20·016
BIS, bioelectrical impedance spectroscopy; CAMA, corrected arm muscle area.
* Significant proportional bias (P,0·05).
† Association between body composition field methods and DXA assessed by Spearman correlation analyses (P,0·05).
‡ Mean bias between body composition field methods and DXA assessed by paired t test.
§ 95 % LOA indicates the mean difference between body composition field methods and DXA ^1·96.
kProportional bias in the mean difference between body composition field methods and DXA assessed by linear regression analyses.
{Study sample size at each assessment time point. BMI ,22 kg/m2: baseline, n 11; 6 months, n 18; 12 months, n 18. BMI $22 kg/m2: baseline, n 68;
6 months, n 57; 12 months, n 45.
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between sex and with body composition(40). Ritz et al.(40)
showed that with increasing BMI, TBW makes a significantly
lower proportion to body weight with women having less
water per kg body weight relative to males.
Although it is impossible to determine a causative expla-
nation for the potential for bias between our measurements
of FFMBIS and FFMDXA, one explanation may be the lack
of validity of BIS measurements in members of an ageing
population that have undergone an acute injury and have mul-
tiple co-morbidities, including malnutrition. Although BIS
models and equations have previously been shown to be
accurate in healthy populations(41,42), these equations are
often specific to the population that they were derived from.
Disturbances in hydration and electrolyte status among older
adults in an acute hospital setting may also have been a con-
tributing factor to the large individual variation shown, par-
ticularly at baseline. Dehydration is a common occurrence in
frail elderly hospitalised patients(43). Consequently, an
increase in the ECW:ICW ratio may result in a surplus of
fluid, particularly in malnourished patients where the ICW
volume may be lower(43,44). A previous study showed that
the ICW:TBW ratio decreased and the ECW:ICW ratio
increased significantly in the lower leg with ageing(45).
The second field method for assessment of body compo-
sition explored in the present study was CAMA. CAMA is a
widely accepted and valid method of determining nutritional
status in an older adult population(31); however, its validity
in estimating SMM is yet to be thoroughly investigated. The
present study showed a similar mean bias and LOA to a pre-
vious study conducted by our group(46). When assessing the
validity of CAMA against DXA in the assessment of SMM,
Yaxley et al.(46) reported a mean bias of 20·97 (95 % LOA
28·37, 6·43) kg. However, participants from this particular
study were elective orthopaedic patients and therefore these
results cannot necessarily be generalised to a population of
hip fracture patients. Moreover, the present study involved
three measurements at different stages in recovery post-hip
fracture whereas the study conducted by Yaxley et al.(46)
included CAMA measures at one time point only. In the pre-
sent study, we found that CAMA overestimated SMM by
0·3 kg at baseline, 1·3 kg at 6M and 0·9 kg at 12M when com-
pared with DXA. Despite the mean bias being relatively
small over time, any underestimation in lean muscle in a
population that is already at nutritional risk is concerning.
Similar to our findings for BIS, the LOA for the comparison
of SMM from CAMA v. DXA narrowed over time (from base-
line) suggesting that this method could be applied at the
population level. Our findings do, however, provide some evi-
dence that body size may influence the level of bias. Our sub-
group analyses demonstrated that in participants with a BMI
,22 kg/m2 (with the exception of baseline measures), the
mean bias for SMMCAMA was lower compared with partici-
pants with BMI $22 kg/m2, suggesting that upper-arm anthro-
pometry becomes more difficult to measure in larger patients.
Previously established predictive equations overestimated
SMM in our sample. The mean bias increased from baseline
at 6 and 12 months for both predictive equations and the
95 % LOA were wide. Typically, a combination of impedance
and anthropometric measures have been used as predictors in
body composition equations(19). The equations established by
Tengvall et al.(19) used a combination of body weight and BIS
measures. However, in an older adult population there are
several anthropometric and physical measures that have
been demonstrated to predict SMM(7) and may be more appro-
priate for use than body weight alone. Furthermore, poor
agreement shown in the present results could also be the
result of the sample used in the development of the predictive
equations who were non-orthopaedic older adults that were
unlikely to undergo the same decline in body composition
as occurs post-hip fracture(10,47).
Despite there being numerous advantages in using upper-
arm anthropometry in a clinical acute care setting, measure-
ment error and violation of measurement protocols may be
problematic in a clinical setting and may even have contribu-
ted to the proportional bias for CAMA estimates of SMM
observed in the present study. Moreover, a potential limitation
in the present study is that we used knee height for estimating
standing height, which is an important consideration in the
equation for estimating SMM from CAMA(30,32). The knee
height equation used in the present study has, however,
been validated(24,25) and provided a more feasible alternative
to standing height in our frail sample. The use of BIS also
has advantages including minimal participant burden, ease
of use and portability. However, the cost for purchase and
maintenance of equipment can be restrictive. Regardless of
the advantages of these field methods, the present study has
determined that neither is suitable for application to individual
hip fracture patients, with the consequences of application
extending to misclassification of nutritional status and inap-
propriate nutritional management. Either new methods need
to be explored, such as near-IR spectroscopy which has
recently been reported to be accurate and reliable for the esti-
mation of appendicular muscle mass when compared against
DXA among older adults(48), or alternative algorithms must be
developed using hip fracture patient samples that have high
predictive power.
In conclusion, the results from the present study highlight
that clinicians should be cautious in using portable field
methods and predictive equations to estimate FFM and SMM
at the individual level for hip fracture patients. They should
be particularly cautious in the acute phase of recovery in
light of the evidence from the present study suggesting poor
agreement and proportional bias. With identification of
methods and/or algorithms that demonstrate sufficient agree-
ment against DXA, further research will be positioned to
explore repeatability and predictive power.
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